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STEELTON HIGH WILL HAVE HARD SCHEDULE FOR NEW FOOTBALL ELEVEN-SPORTS
GIVES NOTICE

FOR RESERVES
Secretary Farrell Tells Pro-

fessional Clubs to Follow
Rules Closely

New York, Sept. 12.?'Tb* secre-
tary of the National Association of

Professional Baseball leagues has

called the attention of all members
of that organization to tho require-

ment that the secretary of each
league entitled to the privilege of

reservation* shall on or b<*foro Ooto-
ber 1, 1917, transmit to his ofHce a

reserve list of players under contract
with each of its several club mem-
bers for the current season. In addi-
tion thereto the secretaries must

send a list of the players reserved
in any prior annual reserve list who
have refused to contract with sych
club, as 'well its of all ineligible play-
ers. No player purchased or drafted

Is to bo Included in the reserve list
of the club selling him or losing his
services by draft. In no case is the

list of reserved players to exceed
the player limit for each classifica-
tion.

Class A A. clubs shall not have
more than thirty players under con-
tract or reservation at any time;

Class A clubs not more than twenty-

eight; Class B, twenty-six; Class C.
twenty-four, and Class IX twenty-
two players. No club shall carry more
than five suspended players on Its
reserve list and umpires are subject

to reservation In the same manner
as players. The major league drafting
season opens September 20, that of
Class A. A., September 27; Class A.
October 4; Class B, October 10; Class
C, October 17, and continuing for
five days after these dates named j
for the minor leagues.

The drafting prices -which major j
leagues shall £ay are as follows:
Class A. A., players, $2,500; Class A,
$1,500; Class B, $1,200; Class C,
$750, and Class D, SSOO. All sales to
major leagues must be made within
twenty days prior to the close of

the league season.

ORPHEUM
To-day?"The Crisis."
Friday and Saturday and Saturday

matinee, September 14 and 15?"The
White Feather."

Three days, beginning next Monday,
with daily matirees "Jack and

the Beanstalk."

COLONIAL.
To-day only Sir George Alexander

and Hilda Moore in ?"The Second
Mrs. Tangueray."

Thursday und Friday Viola Dana
in "The Girl Without a SouL"

Saturday Antonio Moreno and Mary
Anderson in "The Kight of Posses-
sion."

REGENT
To-day Billie Burke in "The Mys-

terious Miss Terry.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

George M. Cohan in "Seven lveya to
Baldpate."

Ono of the most interesting fea-
tures of "The Crisis," the realistic

photodrama which W. N.
"The Selig made from Winston
Crluls" Churchill's celebrated novel

dealing with the Civil War
period, and which will close a three-
day engagement at the Orpheum to-
day, Is the remarkable projection on
the screen of the author's conception
of two of the leading characters.
Colonel Carvel and Judge Silas Whip-
ple. Colonel Carvel is the protagon-
ist for the cause of the South, and
Judge Whipple for the North. Most
of the action of "The Crisis" takes
place in the city of St. Louis. and both
these gentlemen were leaders in the
community. Colonel Carvel was a
member of the Southern aristocracy,
being a lineal descendant of the C'ar-
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LINES TO EDDIE CICOTTE
You're out there With the Winning play;
You're on the Job With all you've got;
Who is the South Side kins to-day?

Clcottel

No sluggers now your pathway bar;
They never And you rickety;
Who is the White Sox leading star?

Cicotte!
You have the speed and the control;
Your record's far from being spotty;
Who seldom gets into a hole?

Cicotte!

It has been eight years now since Ty Cobb adorned a world series. Yet
here Is an entry who worked with Cobb back in Augusta days around 1904

(about to pop Into ono with Ty up in the stands writing about him. We refer
!to the citizen exploited Just above.

World Series Veterans
In responding to the query of a citizen and taxpayer seeking Informa-

tion, the facts seem to be about this:
The White Sox have only one man?Eddie Collins ?who ever partici-

pated in a world series before.
The Giants have Tesreau, Burns, Fletcher, Herzog and Zimmerman as

world nories Veterans.
The Kod Sox are all world series veterans, having won championships

for two years back.
A Hugged Blow lY>r J. Barry

If the Red Sox are finally suppressed this will bring a rugged blow to
i Jack Barry.

Jack has had a hard time of it in a world series way. So far he has
only been in six of them?four with Philadelphia and two with Boston. His

I increment thereof has been about SIB,OOO.
When you get the habit such as that, any sudden snapping brings a

jolt. Barry has been oft the payroll of but one world series since 1909. He
'collected in 1910, 1911, 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1916. And what is even more
to the point, five of these six starts were from the winner's end.

The Bravo uprising in 1914 was his sole slip to second money when
i the prizes were passed around.

But Tlicn?
Reference to Mr. Barry's impending lapse calls to mind that Mr. Col-

lins, an old mate, is about due to collect again,
Eddie has had even tougher luck than Jack. He has been in only

four world series and this next one, things going that way, will only make
his fifth. So, whatever happens, Eddie will still be at least one world series
back of Barry, who still remains the record-holder.

'ln playing a world series game," asks T. F. K., "do you keep your eye
on the ball or on the CO per cent?" The first?if you are to collect the
second. ,

"Which is the better base-running club?the Giants or White Sox?" a
bystander wants to know.

Base-running has figured so lightly in world series of the past that BO
far we haven't examined the delicate details. We hope to expound the same
at an early date.

K. J. ll.?The best batting average Joe Jackson ever had was .408, In
1911; the best mark Heinie Zimmerman ever had was .372, the same year,

lidilie'u Summit
Eddie Collins' greatest world series year was against the Giants, in j

1913. In that series he batted .421, and accepted 34 out of 35 chances at
second base.

Against the Braves, in 1914, he dropped, to .214, proving once more the
widespread elasticity and fickleness of the popular dope.

When a star bats .421 in one series and .214 in the next, the general in-
efticacy of figures can be understood,

One Guess
I had a two-foot putt?l moved my head ?

I'lllet you guess at what you think 1 said.
L. K. F.

We don't know whether the "shine ball" has been used to any great
extent this season or not. But we can vouch for an abnormal amount of
"shine pitching," as the quaint phrase goes.

vela of Virginia. Judge Whipple hail-
ed from Boston and was an unre-
stricted champion of abolition. Both
Carvel and Whipple were warm per-
sonal friends/ despite the fact that
they were continually quarreling
about half the time they were to-
gether.

this engagement a daily matinee will
be given.

"Jack and the Beanstalk" is not
only the most pretentious and elabor-
_¥ staged, but the most artisticproduction Mr. Fox has made.

At the head of a cast of 1,00 aretwo reniarkuble children. Francis Car-
penter and Virginia Ijoe Corbin. Fran-cis, whose age is but five years, is thoJack of beanstalk fame, and Vir-ginia, who is scarcely past four, is theBrincess Regina. Their interpreta-
tion of their respective parts is re-
ported as being really marvelous. Inthe role of the Giant, is a monsterin the person of James G. Tarver, who
is eight and a half feet tall, andweighs 480 pounds.

When a play of human interest, a
play that appeals to the masses as

well as the classes and
"The has in theme a vital in-
Whlte terest in the great world
Fentlier" conflict now in progress,

is scheduled for presenta-
tion in this city, it is a pleasure to
announce its coming and encourage
our theatergoers to patronize us. In
this instance this commendation goes
to the engagement of "The White
Feather," which will play an engage-
ment of two days at the Orpheum on
Friday and Saturday, with a matinee
Saturday. , , ...

The plot concerns a day s activities
in the lives of two secret service
agents and four German spies. They
are all stopptog at a small hotel, on
the seacoast. "arly in September. Be-
cause wireless messages have been
relayed ?to the Kaiser's war boaro
from this section, and it is impossible
to locate either senders or instru-
ments, the two detectives are sent
down to the neighborhood to investi-
gate. One comes in the guise of a
monocled English "silly ass," and the
other as a lady of fashion.
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of the Majestic billthe lirst half of this week is Jimmy
Lucas and Company, who

\u2666. ? re Presenting: an excellentMujestlc laughing vehicle that makes
l =i .v,^ neff

orK troubles.It is simply a hodge-podge of non-
fun if wa >Vthrough, but these
ini h .

e the kl>ack of know-lnk how to put their act over big
fn ???.r f Performance the audience
\u2666hi il ct ? nt 1° let t,lem K°- The y win
n i V °

u
f everyone from the start,and from then on everybody is kept

on *pA°hU?US ' ai i?'I'er ' ° ihpr acts
r?

bill are: Emmett Devoy andCompany, in their one-act comedyJrama "The Call of Childhood;" Al-bert Rouget and Girlie, in a clever
iifoJ? ?\u2666? "ct: Ho°Per and Marbury.in an artistic song and dance offering
and Lerner and Ward, who are pre-senting a novel singing skit. For thelast three days?Clark's Royal Ha-walians will be the feature attrac-t on, with a strong supporting show
surrounding this big production.

Former Lancaster Girl
Is Champion at Traps

MRS. L. G. VOGEL
This young woman, who was Miss

Anna Relker, of Lancaster, with a
scote of 88 out of 100 won the grand
American handicap event for wom<Sn.
She Is well known In Harrlsburg
and will be In the Westy Hogan
events at Atlantic City.
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SCORES OF YESTERDAY
National League

New York 3, Brooklyn 2 (first
game).

New York 2, Brooklyn 1 (second
game).

Boston 3, Philadelphia 1 (first
game).

Philadelphia 5, Boston 1 (second
game).

Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 0 (first
game). *

St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 2 (second
game).

Chicago 6, Cincinnati 5 (first
game). ?

Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1 (second
game).

American ljengtie .

Washington 4, Boston 3.
New York 1, Philadelphia 0 (first

game).
New York 4, Philadelphia 1 (sec-

ond game).
Cleveland 1, Detroit 0. ?

Other clubs not scheduled.
International League

RECORD DAY IN
BIG FALL SHOOT

Entry List Keeps Everybody
Busy; No Sensations in

First Event

Atlantic City, N. J? Sept. 12.

Amateurs topped professionals at the

opening day's program of the elev-
enth annual shoot of the Westy Ho-
gans yesterday. Woolfolk Hender-
son, of Lexington, Ky? and A. H.
King, of Pittsburgh, led tho fieldwith 147 breaks in the 150 targets.
Frank Huseman, of Rochester, and
T. P. Fox, of Roanoke, Va., were
high professionals, each with a total
of 145 in the same allottment. C. D.Voburn, of Mechanicsville, Ohio, and
George N. Fish, of LlndenvUle. N. Y.,
ranked second among the "Simon
pures" with 146 down in 150 blue
rocks.

Considering the caliber of the field,
scores were mediocre and there was
no sensational shooting. Leo Bea-1champ, Delaware state champion, |
cracked 14 5, and Clarence B. Piatt,
who won the New Jersey crown this
year at Little Falls by smashing 100straight and then oontlnulng for a
run of 233, broke 144. Fred Plum,
holder of three world's records,
knocked oft 145 and Charles 11. New-
comb 144.

Record Entries
Owing to tho unusually heavy en-

try list of 162 shooters on practice
day, the greatest in the annals of the
organization, a number of squads
could not finish yesterday, afternoon.
The unprecedented field is a testi-
monial to the new program which
promises to hold interest until the
very wlndup on Saturday afternoon.
The money in the instances where
events were unfinished will l>e re-
turned and the afternoon events
officially closed by the committee.

There will be 175 targets thrown
to-day. Five events of fifteen tar-
gets each constitute the forenoon
shoot and tho state championship
race Is listed for the afternoon. The
scores:

Cobb Is Nearing Record;
Hopes to Reach Goal

Ty Cobb, the Georgia Peach, now
has an average of .398, having a
lead over Sisler of 40 points. It looks
as though he would attain the .400 |
mark this week.

St. Frisco Is Sensation
in Grand Circuit Races

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 12.?Mak-
ing such remarkable time over the
new State Fair track, despite un-
favorable weather conditions that
horsemen were astounded, St. Frisco,
world's record trotting stallion, de-
feated Mabel Track, Walter Cox's
chestnut, mare, in three straight
heats here yesterday, taking the bat-
tle royal stake in 2.05 ',4, 2.04 V 4 and2.05' /4. Mabel Traclc, driven by Cox,
gave Geers' great stallion a heart-
breaking race in every heat, losing
the first by a head, the second by a
nose and the third by so small a
margin that the spectators did not
know which to pick until announce--
ment was made.

Baltimore 7, Providence 1 (first
game).

Providence 4, Baltimore 2 (second
game).

Newark 4, Richmond 0 (first
game).

Newark 7, Richmond 4 (second
game).

Toronto 10, Montreal 6 (first
game).

Toronto 3, Montreal 1 (second
game).

Rochester 7, Buffalo 6.

150 targets?H. Almert. 116; 11.
Harrison, 141; John Ebberts, 139;
W. H. Rogers. 136; D. A. Eisellne.
133; *F. H. Huseman, 145; F. S.
Wright. 140; S. G. Vance,'l4l; G. N.Fish, 146; J. De Bee, 142; *C. 11.
Summerson, 127; Mrs. Almert, 118;
T. Washburn, 128; C. T. Farnum,
124; *Mrs. Topperwein, 145; W. D.
Clay, 139; W. Spangler, 14 4; C. D.
Coburn, 144; J. Vause. 141; T. 11.
Fox, 137; D. J. Dalton, 130; F. A.
Seibert, 136; W. H. Cochran. 135; H.George, 135; Mrs. Dalton, 125; J. A.
Depew, 113; *H. W. Winchester, 136;
*E. F. Sear, 134; F. V. Roseberrv,
133; H. C. Hoffman. 133; H. W?Lodge, 138? T. P. Thompson, 135;
?Neaf Apgar, 141; O. A. Phelps, 124;
J. M. Moorehead, 137; W. M. Webb,
137; I. Andrews, 129; T. T. Todd,
138; Jack Reed. 137; Dr. A. P. Gray,
130; George Gray, 133; Charles
Humer, 134; H. B. Shoop, 141; S. If.
Hoffman, 138; H. E. Snavely, 120;
F. Sldebotliam, 13 7; William Wil-
liams, 125; W. B. Severn, 142; *J. F.
Gratt, 134; W. S. .Jones, 140; J. C.
Knox, 135; W. P. White, 140; F. C.
Dial. 142; A. O. Keator, 129; J. H.
Minnick, 141; T. C. Marshall, 140; P.
H. Way, 117; E. F. Ford, 137; C. O.
Hedstrom, 136; G. McCutcheon, 123;
?F. A. Baker, 137; F. J. Hinllne, 138;
J. B. Plum, 112; W. H. Yule, 145;
C. E. Sheldon, 127; W- B. Ogden,
135.

?Professional.

WELLY'S jfCORNER
In the practice shoot yesterday at

Atlantic City, J. G. Martin, of this
city, broke 71 out of 75, and E. W.
Shank 69. In the 150 event, Shoop
broke 141 and S. 8. Hoffman, 138.
Other local shooters will break into
the Westy Hogan program to-day.

While reports say war conditionswere resppnsible for lack of sales In
the New York State League, it is
a question whether there would have
been many sales had there been no
war. Real stars were not so many.

series who was not a member of the
squad on August 31 last, preceding
tho championship games. It la prob-
able that an exception may be made
this season by the National Com-
mission due to the possibility of tho
loss by Army draft, of one or more
players. Report has it that the date
may be fixed at or about September
15. t

The second heat, trotted in 2.04 %,
was the fastest over the new track
thus far, and demonstrated that the
course is equal to the best in the
countrj'. Miss Directed finished third
in each hent.

William Fox's picturlzatlon of the
world-famous fairy tale, "Jack and

the Beanstalk." is the
"Jack nml the Orpheum attraction
lirunstalk" for three days, be-

Henry Frazee, president of the
Boston Americans, announced at
Washington last night that he had
promised the members of his team a
i>gnus of $25,000 If they overhaul
Chicago and win the American Lea-
gue pennant. Boston now stands
seven games behind Chicago.

Ilagerstown looks like a winner in'the protest filed against the Blue
Ridge champions. Martinsburg
claims that Pitcher Hornsby w'as not
under a legal contract. Figuring out
all games won by Hornsby, and
throwing them aside, Ilagerstown
willhave enough points to
will still be leaders. Martinsburg
started to kick at a late hour. The
runners up had plenty chances early
In the season to file objections on
rule breaking.

Under the regulations governing
the world aeries no player of either
competing club is eligible for the

circuit track thus far this year in Ithe Juvenile $2,000 stake, winning
handily in two straight heats. Tho
time in the first heat, 2.08%, equaled !
the mark of Peter June, best for
the season until to-day. while the
second heat was trotted in 2.08%.

Penn-State at Work;
Small Squad Turns Out

State College, Sept. 12.?With the

opening of college yesterday, Penn

State's wartime football eleven went
over tho top in the first practice of
the season. Never before within the

memory of tho oldest living water-

jboy has a State College team started

jthe gridiron campaign without at

least two week's preliminary work.
And not in the last decade has a
smaller squad reported to the coach-
es. Only twenty-three aspirants ap-
plied for uniforms.

Coaches Harlow,*?cott and Martin
welcomed the candidates at the Held,
but they offered little instructions,
preferring to let the men take it easy
for the first few days. Only light
workouts will be scheduled for the
balance of the week, after which the
coaches will sort out the material in
an effort to find eight players worthy
of varsity berths.

Only three letter men of last year's

w drllidacy anfsP3
The SIO,OOO Empire State stake

for 2.12 class trotters was won by
Royal Mac, Murphy up, in two of
three heats, finishing third in the
last connter. Ima Jay, piloted by
Harvey Ernest, appeared the best
horse in the race, but failed Jo show
top form. Busy's Lassie, big money
winner of the year, finished third.

Nella Dillon trotted the fastest
mile for 2-year-olds over a. grand

WHERE THEY LAY TODAY
National league

Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

American League

Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Other teams not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PL \Y TOMORROW
National League

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Other teams not scheduled.

American League
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
American League

W. L. P. C.
Chicago 91 47 .659
Boston 81 52 .609
Cleveland 74 62 .544
Detroit 68 68 .500
New York 65 69 .485
Washington 62 70 .470
St. Louis ? ? ? 52 87 .374
Philadelphia 47 85 .356

National League
W. L. P. C.

New York 84 48 .636
Philadelphia 74 58 .561
St. Louis 75 63 .543
Chicago 70 6 8 .507
Cincinnati 68 70 .493
Brooklyn 62 68 ' .477
Boston 53 71 .450
Pittsburgh 44 89 .331

SENT TO .IVIII ON CHARGE
OK ATTEMPTING I.IKB OF WIFE

While under the influence of liquor,
Daniel W. Donahue, 1911 Mauk ave-
nue, is said to have threatened to kill
his wife. Constable Hodge arrested
him last evening for breaking the
surety of the peace, and he was taken
before Alderman James B. DeShong.
who sent him to jail, where he will
await a hearing.

AMUSEMENTS
* ?N

Majestic Theater
Wllmer A Vincent Vaudeville

Mat., 10c A 20e| Eve., 10c, 20c A80c

Emmet Devoy and Co.
In

?'THE CAI,Ii OF CHILDHOOD"
Jimmy Lucas and Co.

A Graduate From Nut College
3?Other Entertaining Feature*?3

Coming To-morrow
"THE HOY Al, HAWAIIANS"

In "PARADISE BEACH"
Native Monga. Dancea and Mualo

Miss Mayme McDonald, of tho
University of Washington, although
only'a featherweight, is credited with
the following performances: Throw-
ing a baseball 190 feet, running 100
\u25a0yards in 12 seconds, covering 50-
yard hurdles in 8% seconds, putting
eight-pound shot 31 feet. She hits
for over .300 in baseball, plays bas-
ketball and football, and is a flna
hocki# player and excellent swim-
mer and a hunter and angler.

squad, Czarneckie, Robb and Con-
over, are- on band. The other twelve
wearers of the "S" are in the Na-
tion's service. Of the men in togs
to-day, only fourteen are eligible for
the varsity, the remainder being

candidates. The other elig-
ible on the field were: Xjock, a sub-
stitute and Kauch, Hill, McKelvey,
Qrittith, Wolfe, Firsching, Sleppy,
Dunbar, Kiley and Stein.

Always entrust your plating,
polishing and reflnishing work
to us and you will always be
well pleased with the results.

We replate and refinish Jew-
elry and silverware of every
description, reflnish brass bed-
steads, chandeliers, do nickel
plating, lacquering, oxidizing
and enameling.

Automobile Work a Specialty

Get our estimate and we will
get your business.

Both Phones, Harrlsburg, Pa.

i biPT-i *
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J Banker?professional man contractor?

farmer?or wage earner,

| I
whatever your business may be, a motor

car will save time for you and increase your

I efficiency.
. |

And we recommend the Maxwell to you as
the most economical car on the market today.

p v p
Thousands of Maxwell owners operate their

cars at a cost of $6 to $8 a month. if\ * . isp y
#

||
The Maxwell retains its efficiency for years

P ? and has a high second-hand value.

The Maxwell is a genuine business asset for

! I
I Touring Car S74S

. Mrtr #745, Coop/ $1096$ .

w JBmrVnm SIOB5 1 Man slo9s

P A*pHcn f, *.k. Dtrrn*

| ? |
| MILLER AUTO CO. I
|f 68 S. Cameron St. 126 N. 9th St. p

75 targets?W. Pritchard, 58;, A.
W. Vernon, 72; C. S, Strauss, 68; G.
W. Ord, 66; G. W. Derrick, 58; W. H.
Kivids, 69; H. German, 68; P. Bur-
ger, 72; A. L. Lewis, 68; J. Wasley,
64; F. G. Roth, 60; S. M. Crothers,
71; S. Crothers, 65; R. G. Fell, 64;
H. K. Curtis, 53; J. I. D. Bristol, 59;
J. P. Prest, 57; J. M. Bullock, 66;
W. H. Patterson, 69; J. G. Martin,
71; E. W. Shank, 69; R. Young, 61;
W. H. Mathews, 60; J. A. Poulson,
60; R. G. Cabell. 68; F. D. Kelsey,
68; W. M. Hammond, 69; W. H.
Powers, 70; J. F. Phillies, 71; A. B.
Stine, 69, F. C. Friends. 42; F. Bill-
myer, 72; A. C. Cochran, 69; J.
Rauch, 69.

No Sales Reported in
New York State League;

Blame It All on War
Scranton, Sept. 12.?Proving that

the New York State League Is slump-
ing badly in the way of developing
talent, and also that the majors have
hit on a plan of economy on account
of the war, the six teams making up
the Farrell wheel finished the season
without having sold one player to
the big leagues.

This is an unheard of condition in
the State League, which, in bygone
years, has turned out such stars as
Steve O'Neill, Heinie Zimmerman,
George Burns, Gladstone Graney,
Johnny Evers, Bill Ilinchman, Leon
Cadore, Pep Young, Frank Schulte,
Bill Fisher, George Chalmers,* How-
ard Ehmko, Grover Cleveland Alex-
ander and a number of others.

State League managers claim the
failure of teams tp sell players to the
majors this year Is due to the war
conditions entirely not because

I there Is a scarcity of talent. It is
their contention that the league has
as many promising youngsters to-
day as ih previous campaigns, and
that but for the unsettled outlook
that confronts the national game,
the usual number of profitable sales
would have been negotiated.

NEW SCOUTMASTER
Marysvllle, Pa., Sept. 12.?Oliver

J. Dickey has been appointed assist-
ant scoutmaster of Troop 1, Boy
Scouts of America, of this place. Un-
der his direction, the members of
the organization are busy improving
their house in Front street.

A meeting has been called for
Friday evening when a thorough re-1
organization will take place. New
patrols will be formed and an entire
new corps of officers will be se-
lected.

From the very nrst foot of film "The
Mysterious Miss Terry," which will be

shown at the Regent
Blllle Burke Theater to-day for
at the Resent the last time, holds

the attention and In-
terest at top notch. In this produc-
tion Billie Burke is said to be ador-
able.

Commencing to-morrow, for athree-day engagement, George M.
Cohan, the popular actor-author-pro-
ducer of both the theatrical and film
worlds, will appear in his latestphotoplay for Artcraft Pictures,
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," One of Mr
Cohan's greatest Broadway sensa-
tions. this play adapted from the book
of the same name by Earl Derr Big-gers, scored an emphatic hit all over
the country several years ago. As amotion picture vehicle for the In-
imitable comedian, It offers an admir-
able subject In which to present to
good advantage his famous manner-
isms and at the same time discloses
particular adaptabilities to motionpicture presentation. Announced as
a "mystery farce." this picture isconfidently expected to amaze and
thrill to a much greater extent thaneven the original play.

ginning with a mati
nee Monday, September 17. Durlns

QRPHEUM Today-Last Day
Your Last Chance to See This Glorious Spectacle

Winston Churchill's Immortal Classic

Fri.&Sat ? Saturday Sept. 14-15
SEATS TODAY

THK IXTERXATIONAIiSUCCESS

HEWHITE FEATHER
THE ADVENTURES OF THE MAN

WHO STAYED AT HOME
A Big Secret Service War Drama With a Back-

ground of the German Spy System
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES

MATINEE 25c, 50c
"EVENINGS 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

NOT A MOVING .PICTURE

The film version of Sir Arthuri inero s famous tragedy, "The Second
u? ? .

Mrs. Tanqueray,"
.

second co-starring the"nnquerny" celebrated starslit the Colonial of the English
al . ~ , speaking stage
; r George Alexander and HildaMoore?is being shown at the ColonialTheater to-day. only. It is concededone of the greatest human tragedies
ever put on the screen and tells thestory of a beautiful wife of a wealthy
and respected citizen who ends herlife in her boudoir after being con-fronted by the hero of one of herearner 'adventures." The "hero" inthis tragedy Is a young army officer,who comes again into her life as theaccepted suitor of her stepdaughter.
This tragic tale of the futility of awoman to live down her past is skil-fully and sympathetically told bv aclever <;ast of players.

AMUSEMENTS

Showing the Bnt In All the Worldof Moving Pictures
TO-DAY ONLY

The Second Mrs. Tanqueray
THURSDAY nnd FRIDAY

VIOLA DANA
?l.\

Tke Girl Without a Soul
Coming Monday?An Extra Special

The Barrier
By Rex Beach

(ioldnyn Picture* at the Colonial

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY

Final Showing of
"THE MYSTERIOUS

MISS TERRY"
featuring

BIL.I,IE BURKE

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday
GEORGE M. COHAN

In an adaptation of his stage
success

"SEVEN KEYS 111 HAI.DPATE" I
The most mysteriously funny j

force ever staged.

Admission until OP.M? Be and 10c. iEvening, 10p and lße.
Balcony, 10c.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, HMUMSBTW TELEORXPH10


